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acter to that which has heretofore been made by the treasurer: 
and examined by a committee of the Legislature. 

In addition to the information required by the Act establishing 
the ·Auditor's· Office, it has been suggested that a comparative 
statement of Receipts and Expenditures, for a series of years 
past, would be useful as a document for reference, in relation to 
the amount under any particular head, and contribute to econ
omy of time to be spent in furnishing information hereafter. 

I have accordingly prepared a table, which will be found ap
pended to this report, containing a statement for each year since 
1830. 

In determining the true sum belonging to some accounts, it 
has been found necessary to dissect and differently arrange many 
others, and this will explain why tl1ere is so great discrepancy 
between this and the treasury reports, not only for the year 
1849, but for all those preceding. 

In future, it is expected that both offices will adopt the more 
extended classification of accounts, recognized in the table, ancl 
thus enable it to be continued, so far as it is fonnd expedient to 
do so, with perfect facility. 

It will be seen that there has been an attempt to divide the 
ordinary expenditures of the Commonwealth into different 
classes, in order that not only the same particular branch can 
be compared one year with another, but likewise the same class. 

'l'he first will embrace what may be considered as the legiti
mate expenses of administering the government, viz.: for the 
pay of the Council, Legislature, Salaries, &,c., averaging, for 
the first ten years, about $236,000 per annnm, and for the last 
nine years, only $186,000. 

The second class shows the amount paid for scientific and 
educational purposes, amounting, for the first term, to $168,330 : 
and for the second, to $120,190 ; being, for nineteen years, about 
$288,500. 

The third class embraces objects of a charitable nature, in
cluding State Paupers, and amounts to $857,500 for the first 
term, and $860,884 for the second. 

The fourth division includes the cost of criminal prosecntions, 
the amount paid to militia, cost of State Prison, State Reform 
School, l�C-, amounting, for nineteen years, to about $1,579,000, 
or more than $83,000 per annum, for the whole time. 
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The last division, on account of ordinary expenditures, is for

the payment of interest on temporary loans, railroad loans, rail

road scrip, &c., amounting to about $659,000, exclnsive of rail-

road stock paid for.

'l'he total sum paid from ordinary revenue, for the ten years

from 1831 to 18,10, inclusive, is, $4,260,500 

And for nine years following, 3,972,400 

Total, 8,232,900 

The amonnt paid for all other purposes, including 
stocks purchased, and loans repaid, is about 10,197, 100 

Making, for nineteP.n years. $18,430,000 

GENERAL STATEMENT FOR JANUARY 1, 1850. 

1. The total resources of the Commonwealth,
including all its property, both productive
and unproductive, excepting the Western 
Railroad Loan Sinking Fund, in trust, say, $10,728,217 52' 

2. All the debts and liabilities of the Common-
wealt.h, inclnding Scrip loaned to sundry
Railroad Corporations, say 6',1'35,064 06 

Bxcess of resonrses, including $1,3 15,100 

unproductive property (See page 33): 4,593,153 46 
===== 

3. 'I'he total amount paid into the Treasury for
the year 1849, • 1,078,340 85 

of which there was, for ordinary revenue, 
$490,903 71. 

4. The whole sum paid out of the Treasury
for the year 1849, . 1,057,406 93. 
of which there was, for ordinary expenses, 
$541,804 23. 

5. An estimate of receipts for the year 18.50,
on account of ordinary revenue, L163,500 00 

6. An estimate of expenditures for the same
time, L191,941 66

Particulars in relation to the above, will be fo1111cl in the suc
ceeding pages. by reference to the Index. 
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Total debt o[ the Commonwealth on its own 
account, exclusive of sums due on old war
rants and rolls, all of which are prior to 1837, 
amounting to about $2,000, not likely to be 
demanded, . $1,085,508 50 

It will be seen that the amount due from the 
Commonwealth, at the close of the year, on 
account of ordinary revenue, was 
bnt $508 50 
and even this small sum would 
have been paid, if any reasonable exertion 
could have prevailed upon the claimants to 
call for their money. 

Railroad Scrip loaned to sundry corporations, 
the puyment of which ·is secured by mort

gages on their several roads, viz : 
Western R. R., due Apr. 1, 1868 , £135,000 

do " Oct. 1, 1868, 337,500 
do " Oct. 1, 1869, 90,000 

do " Apr. l, 1870, 180,000 
do " Apr. 1, 1871, 157,4.00 

£8Y9,900 $3,999,555 56 
To this sum should properly be added about 

$300,000, for the difference between the 
pound sterling, at $4 44, at which the scrip 
was issued, and at $4 80, at which it must 
be paid. 

Eastern R. R. due July 1, 1857, $1 00,000 00 
do " Sept. 1, 1858, 100,000 00 
do " Apr. 1, 1859, 300,000 00 

Norwich and Worcester Railroad, due July 1,

1857, 
Andover and Haverhill, Railroad, due Aug. 1,

1857, 

Boston and Portland Railroad, due Ang. 1, 
1859, 

500,000 00 

400,000 00 

100,000 00 

50,000 00 

$5,049,555 56 
-=;;;;;;;;;;::;;:,:;::::;,;;;;::= 
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The two last named sums are payable by the Boston and 
Maine Railroad. 

All the above scrip, except the Western, is payable in twenty 
years from its date, at the Treasury Office. 

The Western in thirty years, at London. 

RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR 1849. 

A particular account of receipts into the treasury, for the year 
1849, as stated generally on a preceding page, 

No. 

1. Auction Tax,
2. Bank Tax,
4. Alien Passengers,
6. Hawkers' and Pedlers' Li-

censes,
8. Attorney for Suffolk Co.,

10. Alien Estates, balance paid
in, .

11. Interest on Deposits,
Interest on State Reform

School Scrip, sold, 
12. Lands in Maine,

Repairs of State Honse, arti-
cles sold, 

20. State Maps sold,
22. Rolls of Accounts, over-al-

lowed and repaid, 
23. Legislature, over allowed

and repaid,
19. Western R.R. Dividends,
26. Miscellaneous,

$ 38,579 94. 
338,264 55 

10,306 08 

1,8-12 00 
11,217 84 

1,678 90 

461 66 

173 61 
995 83 

97 30 
93 00 

19 00 

24 00 
87,136 00 

14 OU 

Total, on account of ordinary revenue, 
32. Railroad Stock, balance of

new, sold, • $13,,100 00 

State Reform School Scrip,
sold per Act May 2, 1849, 25,000 ·oo

29, Temporary Loans; amount borrowed per 
Resolve Feb. 23, 1849, 

2 

$t190: 903 71 

'.38,400 00 

291,250 00 














































